Don't Miss
Lovej oy
Convocation
Tonight

" Don't ever dare to take your
colle ge as a matter of course—
because , like democracy and
freedom , many people you 'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you. "
Alice Diier Miller

Social Science Building to Contain Publisher Boone Earns
Offices, Classrooms, ROTC Dept. Colby 's Lovej oy Award
This article, the first in a series to be devoted to the long range development plans of Colby College,
focuses attention on the social science building. The. blasting for this building was done this summer
and the foundation is now being completed. It is hoped that during this winter the fund-raising campaign will progress enough so that the construction of the building may begin this spring. Since the
estimated cost of this single building is $900,000, its comp letion will verif y and pay tribute to the tremendous sacrifice and expenditure of energy on the part of the many people actively involved in Colby 's
fulfillment program.
The social science building -will be
devoted primarily to classrooms and
faculty offices. Faculty offices will
then be removed from their present
location in Johnson Hall and the
crowded classroom conditions in Miller Library will be alleviated. All
branches df* 'the curriculum , with
the exception of the art, music, and
science departments, will be concentrated in this building. This is
because a separate building will
later ibe built for art and music
classes . The sciences' are presently
•being adequately handled in Keyes
and Life Science.
According to the blueprints, the
social science building will have
four floors and will con'tain the following features : a 238 seat auditorium , a faculty lounge, and a roof
terrace. In particular, the first
floor ' will he the site of the Air
Architectural plan of the new Socia l Science Buil ding.
Force general office, a 50-seat Air
Force ROTO lecture hall, six other
l ecture halls of varying capacity,
and six faculty offices. On the
second floor will be nine more lecture, halls also of varying capacity
and two seminar rooms. Seminar
rooms, instructors' offices, and
faculty offices . will . constitute.. the ¦•' Colby -women "living¦-_!¦•• 'the-'dorm s stiidy;..of, these rules can . be - -made,,
third floor. ' The fourtdi floor will may have noticed Ifrdin time to time and as a result tlie revisions will be
contain a psychology workshop, a the signs summoning to meeting more extensive. Anyone who is inclassroom and accounting workshop, the committee which has been de- terested is welcome to attend the
a language workshop and listening signated to revise the Women's meetings and to contribute any ideas
rooms, and three lecture halls.
of her own.
Handbook.
Each, year the Student League . After the committee has finished
CHESS & CHECKER CLUB
organizes such a committee to go its study of the Women's HandTO START AT COLBY
over all the rules and regulations to book , it will present its suggestions
The Colby College Chess and
see if any modifications or revisions to the Student League who will
Checker Club will have its first
are necessary. In past • years, a make the final decision on the
meeting this Sunday, November
small section o'f the handbook has changes to be made. The revision
10. at 10 p.m., in the Banquet
been assigned to each member of committee is scheduled to meet with
Room , 2nd floor Roberts Union.
the Student League to read oyer 'the Student League earl y next
Mr. Kingsley Birge of the Socio and to suggest improvements of week.
logy Department is the Facult y
that section.
Members of the committee are :
Advisor. All those interested in
Ann
Kinsey, Marcia Philli ps, Diane
-committee
of
eleven
This year's
one or both of these games are
Scral'ton
, Cinda Paddock , Barbara
representing
each
of
the
four
girls ,
asked to _ome and wrin g their
Dixie Mack, Li bby Latham,
Hunter,
dormitories
and
headed
by
women 's
checker * and chess sots with
Pat
Johnson
at'
group
, Elite Davi s, ancl
by
Ju dy 'Colbath , feels 'th
them.
\
Denny
'Kellner.
discu'ssioiy and analization a better

Committee Will Revise
Student League Rules

Powder a nd Wig

New Theater Nears Completion

Another construction project on the Colby campus has been taking place behind the tennis courts.
Dr. Suss 'and Mr. Whalon with the Buildings and Grounds crew have been rapidly working to remodel
the old maintenance building into a theater in tlie round. The former shed will provide space for a 24
Joy 13 foot stage and seating capacity for about 125 peop le. The theater will house workships-where sets
and props can be built , class rooms, for the theater instructions, and storerooms for costumes ancl equi p, .
ment. Eventually the upstairs of the building will be all redone by students.

Tlio mon ey f or this venture has
been partially provided by Dr, Frederic E. Camp o'f Now York Oi'ty and
'tho rest is hoing provided by the
.school.! Mr. Whal on estimated that
tlio coat should'run to about $5200
to do tlio entire, job , f 215Q, of which
SyaR givon by Dr. Camp. The project , is expected to bo completed by
Thanksg iving recess.,

Dr. Suss bolioves thnJfc this building will not only provide an offioion't rehearsal hall, bu'b also an ox>
«6"Jlent opportunityi'for experimental
Ulioator iJhat by its nature does nob
lend itself to 'bh© Women's Union
stage. Ho hopes that ins theater
will ontfovtrago Uho talents of tlioBO
¦with aotiing and writing nihility as
woll.
i

The p artially completed P- . & ' W . Workshop,

"The crying need of the South is for the kind of bold , constructive
leadership Boone of Tuscaloosa is providing," stated the New Republic magazine earlier this year of Buford Boone, this year's Lovejoy
Convocation speaker.
Mr. Boone, who speaks at Women 's Union tonight, is publisher of
The Tuscaloosa. (Alabama) News. He was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize for his editorials written in
February of'last year when a Negro,
Miss Autherine J. Lucy, sought admittance to the University of Alabama. The near-murder of the girl
caused Boone to urge a return to
Robert B. Beith, executive editor
order and respect for individual
of the Portland "Press Heraldrights.
The editorial s were so
Evening Express," will speak toeffectively written that the Alabama
night in Roberts Union at a 6 :00
citizens abandoned mdb impulse and
p.m. dinner preceding Colby Colfollowed Boone's- leadership.
lege's Annual Lovejoy Convocation.
In a community inflamed by the
Newspapermen from throughout the
segregation issue Boone took an adEast have been invited to attend
vanced position in regard to the
this dinner.
incident. He condemned voters , and
A graduate of the University of
reproached the University Board of
Penns5rlvania, DBeith has been asTrustees for not measuring up to
sociated with the Portland papers
their responsibility. He also profor nearly thirty years. Currently,
posed plans for the prevention of
lie is serving as president df the violence
in the event o'f some qther
Maine Daily Newspapers Publishers Negro'
s admission to tlie University.
Association. In addition , he has
At a White Citizen's Council at
served on numerous state and nawhich he spoke several months after
tional committees having to do with
the occurrence Mr. Boone said,
freedom of information.
"Our problem is' n ot with the
Supreme Court. Nor is it with the
NAAOP. Our prdblem is with ourselves and what we are going to do
as responsible American citizens to
recognize or deny privileges which
our courts have said are the proper
rights of Negroes . . ."
Mr. ©oone was interviewed by
""-Many have jprd'ba'bl y- wondered "The U. S. News and World" Reabout the silence emanating from port following the incident in Alathe 660 spot on the radio dial re- bama. Noting that the "problems
cently. For the past two weeks down here are terrific," he called
WHMB has been discontinued due the mdb violence in regard to the
to 'technical difficulties.
Lucy girl "almost an eye wink
Only a small part o'f the campus away from murder."
was receiving 'the broadcasts as
Concerning this publisher's ap- '
static reduced reception to a mini- pearance at Colby, President Bixmum , especially in the girls' dormi- ler noted that "tlie appointment 6f
tories. The unusuail amount of static Mr . Boone as lovejoy Fellow of
on the campus this year is mainly 1957 seems especially timely in view
duo to the construction of new of the tragic events at Little Rock
'buildings which employes a great and the special insight into their
deal of extra power. Other inter- meaning afforded by 'Mr. Leonard' s
ference is caused by flourescen 'fc lecture on October 4. Mr. Boone's
lighting in tir e library and faulty Pulitzer Prize-winning editorials
power lines.
have hrought him national recogniOfficers of WHMB are consulting tion and he has been much in dewith engineers from WTVL this mand as a lecturer. I am confident
week. Through combined efforts that wo can look forward to a very
they hope to work out the techni- interesting evening when ho is
cal difficulties. Pete Prew , '58, here. "
Program Director, said that as far
Both the Lovejoy award to Mr,
as the programming was concerned , Boone and the Convocation aro in
WHMB is "all set to go, " There commemoration of the death in
is a now studi o, a now record library 1837 of Colb y-educated Elijiah Parancl a full sch edule of programs.
ish Lovejoy. Mr. Lovejoy was killed
defending his press from a mob inflamed ovor his anti-slavery editor. .LoTOjoy
ial s.
is
considered
Am eri ca's foremost martyr to tho
freedom of tho press,

"Press Herald"
Ed. to Speak

660 Spot Dead;
WTVY Engineer
Pursues Static

Season Tickets
Off e red by P&W

"H o a miser. 450 gets you C30. "
Thoso si gns placed around (tho
cam p us ' reoon'tl y aro advertising
Powder and Wig 's subscription sale,
Tlio seasonal ticket being offered
costs $4.50 ; tickets' for all the performances Vlton , bough , separately
:
would cost 10,80.
^ Upon presentation tho holder of
a seasonal .ticket will obtain «,• reserved seat for every now performance , on a first com o first served
basis, Those -tickets may bo boughon the installmmont plan : a ' paympnfc df 42 .75 being due first somestor , and $1,75 duo at tho beginning
of second somostor.
Four plays aro being offered this
year. "Rin g 'Round tlio Moon" by
Joan Anou'Mh will ho presented tomorrow night for tho third time this
week. f'Ditrk of tho Moon" is the
Continued on iPago Fou r

Seminar Offers
Foreign Study

Mi ss ' All ison Tidman , fitild representative for Tho Scandinavian
Seminar , will visit tho campus on
N ovember 17, 18, and 19. Sho will
interview students and touchers in1
terested in a year 's study in a
Scandinavian country, s Denm ark ,
Norway, or Sw eden , under ono df
(iho Seminar's programs : Scandinavian Seminar for Junior Year
Abroad , Scandinavian Seminar for
Graduates, Scandinavian Seminar
for Educators, and Scandinavian
Seminar for Agrionl'tuml iStudios .
Special features ovf tho Scandinavian Seminar include living wit/h two
families for a monUli each, learning
Continued on Pago l".vo
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Its A Plane — •
No9 It 's A Train

Founded 1877. Published weekly by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate
by Leslie Colitt
Newspaper Association. Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates:
The
following
is an entirely true
Students, $3.00; Faculty free; all others $3.50. Newstands price: ten cents per copy.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance for mail- incident, and took.place early one
ing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author- mo r ning in the Autumn of 1955.
ized December 24, 1918.
It is presented as a tribute to that
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the COLBY ECHO.
droopy-lidded but dedicated band
Mention the ECHO when you buy. .

I pled ge allegiance to the weekday and Sunday "N. Y. Times"
and to the corporation for which it stands. One glorious newspaper
divided into equally splendid sect ions, with 1,230,067 Sunday issues
for all.
This pledge—in order that . no one may accuse me of attempting
to descredit this distinguished newspaper.
I trust all of you are subscribers to the "Times" or if not," you at
least hasten down to Joe's Smoke Shop on Sundays and elb ow your
way through Waterville's intellectually elite who are also there to
pici up the "Times."
For without the Sunday "Times" wh at profou nd opinions would
we be abl e to spou t in the coming week ? "Stolid and stunned a
brother to the ox . . ." we could only passively sit in the classroom
while lively discussion flew over oar heads. Gould you face such a
humiliating situation ? Obviously many of you could , for you choose
to read such papers as the "Boston Herald" and the "N. Y. Herald
Tribune." Honestly now, , are you able to boldly cry out in class,
"But the 'Times' says . . ." Probably not, f or can you really picture
yourself quoting th e "Boston Herald" in like manner? Why your
professor would consider you a marked man for the duration of the
course.

of ROTC ' GOCMEN who man our
chapel tower.
It was sometime between the
hours of two and four , and I was
seated in the Ground Observer
News Editor — Stanley Moger, '58
Circulation Mgr. — Ruth Winterbottom, '58
Corps
observation room in the tower
Feature Editor — Leslie Colitt, '59 '
Advertising Manager — Norman Lee
of
Lorimer
Chapel. The heavy
Sports Editor — Donald Freedman , '60
Asst. Adv. Mgr. — Edward Goldberg
Make-up Editor — Gayle Schaefi , '58
Asst. Adv. Mgr. — Jean Smith
silence o'f the room was unmistakFinancial Manager — Paul Svendsen, '58
Asst. Make-up — William Droll, '60
ably being penetrated by a roaring
Asst- Financial Mgr. — Mary Harrington . '58 soun d,
Asst. Make-up — Ben Manton , '60
growing steadily louder. I
Account Manager —
Derderian
, '58
ij. . — /¦ Nancy
• Stmneford,
c- e , '._„
,
Copy
Editor
Catherine
,.„
58
.
. »,
,, . iegru
hastily
pub down my HOTC notes
'
Account Manager — Marcia
58
Assignment Editor — Judith Roberts, * 59
(truly, could you conceive of a . mo r e
Subscription Manager — Susan Carll, '58
Circulation Mgr. — Carolyn O'Brion, "58
Subscription Manager — • Joan Tilden , '58
appropriate hour to study tliem)
..Exchange Editor — Virginia Agney, '58
and jumped to my feet. My pulse
EDITORIAL STAFF
beat faster. . Was this the moment
Jackie Bendclius, '59, Frances Buxton, '59; Mary Ellen Chase, '58, Virginia. Clark, '60, Judith
Colbath, '5S>, Jo Deans, '<30, Barbara Field , '58, Corky Fitzpatrick , '60, Kuth Freeman, '59, I had waited for so many previously
Robert Gelders, '60 Robert Gerrard , '60, Gail Longenecker, '60, Penny Martin , '60 . Donald lonely hours in this room ? (My
Megathlin, " 59, Judith Miller, '60, Ann Monro, '60, Donald Mordecai , '60, Joan Morrison ,
'59, Robert MacLean, '60, Jeanne McDermott, '59, Charles Murphy, '60, Jacqueline Nunez, partner was in bed, where he main"61, Sally Phelan, '59, Alan Skivirsky, '60, Alice Stebbins, '60, George Welch, '60, Pat
tained all sane people should be at
Walters, '59, Jerry McKenty, '61.
that hour of the day) . Was it an
airplane?—for any airplane would
do, you know. I had so often
scanned the sky for flying objects,
Yes, we "Times" readers have assurance;—this I will grant you,
till
even the sight of the commonest
It was gratif ying to hear .that IFC got together like gentlemen last
but unfortunately we havent's "all the news that's fit to print." Pretty
sparrow
would
set
my
imagination
Mond ay night and agreed to stick by their presen t method of carrysoaring.
darn near all of it, you say—well that's where we differ. No fault
ing out the deferred rushing system. It was also good to hear that
A Moose-Like Blast
of the "Times" that it doesn't print "all" that news, for its average
IFC realized that a big factor in the success of the "Gentleman's
I ran to the window and peere d 308 page Sunday editions already f ormidable en ough. It is someAgreement" was the complete education of the freshmen on their role out. Tlie roar grew to impressive
thing to ponder, however, -when we accept any neatly packaged bunin this thing. It .would seem that if the freshmen realized that this decibels and I thought — perhaps
dle of news as the gospel word on any subject, no matter how unwhole deferred rushing system was set up for their benefit, tlie entire it's a whole fleet df them. - (Exactly who ' 'them" referred to, I had biased and objective the "Times" usually is.
arrangement would be cleared up.
no idea). The sound now seemed
Humbly ( you know, with bowed head and all that) I would like
Many have asked just what the "Gentleman 's Agreement" is, and to> follow, in an" east-to-west direc- to announce that a new feature will appear in the "Echo" st ar ting
what the point of it is. The Echo interprets the agreement in this tion . By this time I had visions of Friday, November 15. It will be entitled "World Press Review" and
way : It is a common agreement between all fraternities that there receiving the highest award GOC will consist of editorial comments from newspapers the world over.
can bestow—the General Luffcmenshall be no "r ushing" of freshmen during the first semester. Now, report this air armada—for now I They shall be monitored by me from the short-wave radio station
some will say, "Sure, that's it, but it has loop-holes expressed that sch Jr. Medal. But first, I had to services of many countries, and will be presented entirely uncensored
way." Our answer is this. "This is an individual responsibility on the thought I could see small red wing and without any additions on my part. 'I think you will find this
part of every fr aternity man ." Every fraternity man knows what ins ignias drawing closer. I hur- not orily thought provoking, but also very lively reading -matter.
r u shing is, no matter how he may try to find other ways to describe riedly picked up the telephone, -when
it suddenly dawned on me—--what
it. It does not mean that fraternity men have to run to avoid contact do 1 do? Desperately, I p ic ked up
with a freshman, but it does mean that the fraternity man should a s h eet wi th code nam e's printed all
try to limit his contact with freshmen to absolute necessity, that is, over it, none of which I wanted to
extra-curricular work, sports, and so on. Even in these areas, the fra- know. But wait, I thought, 'first I
ternity man should keep in mind that over zealous attention is in h ave t o observe these planes^iri
order that I may correctly report
essence "rushing." .
them. Back to the window. By
If fraternity men-'will steer clear of freshmen, this agreemen t will now the roaring seemmed to eminThree new appointments have been made by the English Departate from the Veteran 's apartments.
work. If tlie freshmen will understan d it and avoid fraternity men, Suddenl y, a muffled ,1 moose -li ke
ment for the year 1957-58. Mr. Irving D. Suss comes to Colby fr om
this will work. It may seem difficult now to see any value in this, but blast sounded from the same area.
th e Columbia University faculty, Mt. Arra M. Garab from City Colafter pledging second semester, we f eel tha t everyone will look back Again this strange sound. Yes, now
lege of New York and Fairlei gh Dickinson, .and Mr. William R.
and agree that this was tlie correct way to curry out the deferred it finally dawned upon me— 'twas
only a diesel • train , of the Boston Crawford from the University of Michigan.
rushing. •
and Maine.
Mr. Suss received his B.A. at the University of North Carolina, and
The Sound Detector At Work
his M.A. ancl Ph,D. at Columbia. For the past six weeks he has been
A few days ago, on a crisp, clear extremel y busy in directing the first Powder and Wig production. He
s
morning (not a 2 a.m. mind you) has, however, been able to form a defini te opinion concerning Colby
I had a strange desire to revisit the
GOC room up in the tower , Per- students. "They are much more intense about the liberal arts subIt would seem that the students of Colb y are jus t abou t the most haps this desire can bo partly ex- jec ts than those I have known before." He finds the students, faculty,
comf or table, content , and happy studen ts of any college in the plained by the inescapable fact that and entir e communi t y deli ghtfu l,. He said further, "It is a much more
this article was soon to go to press,
nation. A glan ce at this p age, a page which is devoted to the ex- but nevertheless I found myself friendl y, pleasant kind of place than those large business-like institutions. Here one is able to know students individually which is not
pression of student feeling about campus affairs, will explain the back .in the familiar room, The
true of larger schools."
reason for this opening sentence. This page should hold letters and same two chairs, a table with a
In complete agreement with Mr. Suss is Mr. Garab who holds a
telephone, an'othor piled witli back
comments fr om every corn er of th e campus, but it does not.
is'suo of "The Aircraft Flash" the B.A. from Swarthmore, M.A. from Columbia, and is now a candiofficial 'GOC magazine, I soon, dis- date for a Ph.D. at Columbia. In commenting on his impressions so
The Echo has goneHto prc-ss seven times .his year , and thus far , covered that something had
been
"It is an ideal atmosph ere and a wond erful p lace
only five people at Colb y have , seen fit to express themselves through added , a ra'ther imp ressive .'looking far Mr. Garab said ,
at -which to teach . Students and faculty are very friendly. There is a
their' campus paper. Onl y fi ve pe ople, f our of th em students, have sound detector and amplifier machine. The function of this instru- lot of raw material to work with ancl you feel that you are accomplishhad something to say about Colby and events or issues which have ment is self descriptive, but I will ing something." Mr. Gara'b is extremel y p leased with the informality
say that it does' add a certain air of the compus and he enjoys being able to know man y of his students
come about during this semester.
df technical authority to this othery
Rather tnan continue along these lines—we hope yon have grasped wise unimpressive place. As a mat- personall y.
Mr. Crawford , who was unavailable for comment, received hi s
our point b y now—we would like to take up another line of thought ter 'of fadl/J learned afterward that
this little devil is so effective iilia't B.A, from Baylor University, M.A. from the .University of Michi gan ,
which mi gh t throw light on this subject. It is this. What good is it consistently trips its alarm when
and is now a candidate for a Ph.D. at Yale.
your paper if it cannot reflect your opinions and views? What use so threatening an object as a „airy.
post. A stenciled paper advised ' Medals that a oonsoionoious GOCtruck "lu mbers up Mayflower Hill.
can we be if wc cannot get your feelings so that we might act in thc
A Largo B & M On Tho Cover
tho 'GOOMEN; to follow tho direc- MAN can earn, Tho first one had
,
solve
The
paper
answer
proper direction to
problems?
is that the
Proceeding to tlio tnible with tho tions contained in tlio "Ground » littl e bar hanging from it labelled
toldphono,
I noticed that a sugges- Observers ; Guide" page Id , while 250 hours , Tho last modal in the
suffers as the - students .suffer when no one sees fit to say something
tion box had boon placed nonr<by. I 'telephoning in aircraft reports to rtfw bad » bar labelled 2500 hours.
about his views on an issue. Letters to the Editor should not be mere could piot Ui _ all, too well tlio sug- tho filter center., Curious , I turned Whilo trying to (figure out how anyf
means to express gripes. What we would like to have is constructive gestions fhat had boon, placed in- to tin's page o'f tho tired-looking one could possi'bly develop enough
side it. . The . same old notices woro _0-_.2 Guide. "Tho proced ure , for ¦S'tissfloisWl - to earn such an award ,
suggestions ancl/or criticism about campus issues. How about it? Is
tacked up on the table. . Among reporting a flight . , of aircraft ' in a my glance foil on a' so'ft-oovorod
everything just line, or is there something which might be aired r We othor Homfy . - ono little card warned designated area of your observation book with a largo B & M lot'torod
hope you will think about this and will reflect upon the upper left that while telephoning in a report, post is a simple, one," page 14 as- (~ara»8 the cover, I leaned over,
"th o lips are to bo hold tlio pro- sured mo, Then it wont on to page picked up the book , and upon openhand corner of thc front page. This saying has appeared in that place son bod one-half inch away from tho 22, tolling mo just how idiotically ing it, I lot out a maniacal peal
ever since we came into office with the Echo. If students 'understand mouthpiece o'f tho telephone,'' No simple the whole procedure -was. I of laughter. It "was a train schedruler ,lay on 'tlio table; ; Another idly flipped the pages of the Guide ule issued by tho Boston and Maine
what this means, there will never be cause to talk about this subject notice
stated that this wao Fox- when my attention was drawn to a railroad . Apparently I had not been
again,
trot Qnoboo 23 Black observation secti on doAOribinc ' t h e Sftrviob tflio only ono Allotting diosoj trains.
EDITOR
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JOSEPH T. CONSOLING, '}8 '
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Gentlem an 's Agreement

New English Dept * Men
Agre e Colb y No Machine
"Raw Material " Abounds

Wh y

So Quiet?

Endowment Fund
Presently Vaiued
At 6 M illion

Colby's Endowment Fund at
present has a' book value of $6,843,605 and a market value of $7,932,277. How this money is accumulated and how divided up is a- mystery to most students. In all cases,
the 'funds used are the returns from
the invested money ; the ' capital is
not touched. The income for the
Fund is supplied by the gifts of
Colby friends.
All endowment funds are mingled
in a common pool, with each fund
having its proportionate interest in
the total fund. Almost $2% million
is unrestricted ; the income fr om
^ funds, and in some cas-es the
these
principal, can be used for any needs
of the college.
The income from $449,000 is available for financial aids and scholarShips without ' restrictions. Funds
from restricted scholarships amount
to $376,000. These scholarships
may be limited to students from a
particular city or town, majoring in
a specific subject, or planning to go
into a certain field .
Annuity funds' of $425,000) go to
designated individuals during their
lifetime. The income from $62,000
is used f or the general , needs of the
library or for the purchase of books
for particular departments in accordance with the "terms of the appropriate fund .
There are 34 individual special
funds ranging in • amounts from
$102 t o $311,000,. all adding up to
more than $1% million . The income from these funds ,- and in rare
cases the principal , is used for special purposes designated »y the
donor. For instance, one ' fund
helps support the department of
business administration, the income
from the Woodman Fund is used to
^
help needy students , another .fund
is for the maintenance of the
Women's Union.
A fund of $1,600,000 is a reserve
for losses ; it represents the accumulated net profit on security

New Fraternity Dr. Deems Will
Approved; Kelloin Speak to IFA
For its third in a series of lectures Inter-Faith Association preNamed President sents
on November 10 Dr. Mervin
Beta Chi, a new fraternity, has

recently been accepted by the Student Government, the IFC, and the
Administrative Commi,ttee. Formed
last year by a group of interested
freshmen, the group looks forward
to a bright future devoted to social,
cultural , athletic, and community
activities.
Many of the ideals of the Beta
Chi fraternity are evident in the
constitution. Article One states
that Beta Chi has been founded
with the four purposes : 1. To- better
the campus and the fraternity system o'f Colby College ; 2. To contribute actively to the int ellectu al
and social life.of Colby College ; 3.
To develop moral integrity and inspire initiative in the individual;
4. To provide a spirit of comradeship among its members.
Article Two states that "Membership shall not be denied to anyone because of his race, color,
The
creed , or natural origin. '"'
officers are : John Kellom, president ; Lewis Schwartz, vice president ; 'Paul Lambert, recording secretary ; Richard Casson, treasurer ;
and Louis Rader , corresponding
secretary. Dr. Reuman is advisor
to the group.
Other members are : Stanley
Barnes, Lawrence Cushman , Brewster Davis , David Fullam , John
Mendles , Larry Mitchell, an<l David
Wiggins.
A . group o'f eleven students have
recently accepted bids - and shortly
are to be initiated into the fraternity. They are : Wilbur Seranton,
Alden Belcher, Thomas Kirkendall,
Samuel Ivent, Charles Leighton,
Chester Lewis, Ralph Nelson, Daniel
Parish, Kenneth Thompson, Richard Walton , and Henry Wingate.
transactions ' and belongs ir_ proportion to the individual endowment
funds. On the basis of book value,
the Endowment Fund has earned an
average of 5.09 per cent for the
past ten years.

ML Deems to speak on the "Protestant View of«the Reformation."
<^Dr. Deem s is dean of the Bangor
Theological Seminary and professor
o'f church history. He will speak at
7 :O0 p.m. in the Chapel.
There will be one more lecture in
this series this semester. The Jewish Feast of Chanukah will be discussed November 24.

Goodwin Contest
In Lorimer

The Goodwin Speaking Contest
will be held, at Lorimer Chapel on
Monday night, N ov ember 25, 1957,
in the Lorimer Chapel. Original
speeches on any contemporary subject 8-10 minutes in 'length will be
delivered by 6 finalists . . Preliminaries for the contest will consist of
5 minute speeches which may or
may not 'be an abbreviated form of
the subsequent speech. The preliminaries will be , heard in the
Lorimer Chapel on November 21 at
3 :30. Prizes in this contest, which
is open to members of all classes,
will be $50., $35., and $15:

Library To Have
Browsing Room
o

A much needed browsing room
will soon be located on the third
floors of Miller Library directly
above the president' s office. The
room, which' will hold a privat e
library of leather bound books, was
bequeathed 'by the late Henry F.
Merrill.
Mr. Merrill was for many years a
prominent businessman. In 1924,
Colby gave him an honorary M.A.
degree. Mr. Merrill gave his valued
library with the stipulation that
Colby make immediate use of it.
Continued on Page Eight

Blue Key, Cap & Gown
Help Admission Office

The election to Cap and Gown or to Blue Key is the highest nonscholastic honor that can be attained by an undergraduate. Seven
men and seven women are chosen by the graduating members at the
end of his or her junior year and are tapped at the annual Recognition Assembly in May. When first presented to Colby College,
these associations .were to stimulate leadership and to enrich college

life. Today their policies have expaneled . Cap and Gown and Blue
Key are now responsible for all
official
social functions during
events such as Freshman Week and
Johnson Day. This , year's group
have gone 'beyond their official
duties and are ; lending their time
and capabilities to the Admissions
Office of this college.
Generally these organizations are
known for their excellent contributions to the social events of this
campus,. Every year they are 'here
to meet the Freshmen and to usher
at the President' s Reception. Parent' s Weekend they are again called
to assist and usher- at the banquet.
At Christmas time Cap and Gown
sponsor a party for the children of
the faculty and Blue Key is there to
assist. The All-j College Supper in
the spring is another function and
this year they wish to make improvements, such as having a famed
speaker appear. In addition they
are responsible for Johnson Day.
Apart from the fore-mentioned
duties, these two organizations are
working together this year to aid
Bill Bryan in the Admissions. It
has come to the group's attention
that Mr. Bryan and the Admissions
Office is in desperate need of interested people to bring Colby to the
attention of prospective students.
Colby is fast becoming a scltool of
extreme high standing and in order
to compete with similar schools and
to stay on top, the Admission s needs
many contacts with on-coming students.
It is,-. ¦ '•therefore, t h e
additional policy of Cap and Gown
and Blue Key 'to contribute extra
time this year to the 'betterment of
this important office.
They have proposed a form letter

:—;—
;— ;
„ _ .,—:
to be sent to all Colby graduates,
who are now in the teaching profession , asking for their support in
obtaining 'future Colby students. To
represent the student body of Colby
and to have a closer hond with high
school students, two members of the
organization are going out with Mr.
Bryan or Peter Merrill on their
trips to the various high schools.
A source o'f colored slides are to be
made, if possible, to show to the
students when visiting the schools.
A prospective student will be a
name o'f a Colby student in his district who will in turn obtain the
slides to show to them. Tentatively,
a fellowship is to be set up allowing a Colby graduate on his or her
first year out the opportunity to
work in the Admissions. Office, as in
the case df 'Peter Merrill this year.
In additi on , it is hoped that an
award can be given to a non-Colby
person who has given time, willingly* to the college.
Cap and Gown also- chooses .each
year the girls who will act as Student Guides to those wishing to visit
the campus. This year the group is
hoping to publish an educational
pamphlet on the Academic Honor
System. These associations are,
therefore, performing important
functions both socially and seholastically.

Cap and Gown members are
Marietta Pane, Beryl v Scott, Marilyn Dyer , Sara Fritz , Mary Ellen
Chase, ' Lois Munson , and Frances
^
,
Wren .
Blue Key members are Bruce
Blanchard , Larry Cudmore, Peter
Vloches, William Orne, Archie Twitchell, Joseph Consolino/ and Thomas
La Vigne.
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Golh y T' ftien
Boost CoEb y Soirit

A fresh impetus has been felt on
campus with the reorganization of
the Colhy "C" Club. Under its
revised system the club has only
two permanent officers, the secretary and the treasurer. The ,meetings are conducted by the team capt ains who are each responsibl e f or
the attendance of their own team.
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Giguere 's Barber Shop
! ; and Beauty Parlor
Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

I
>

ing that they will aid the cheerleaders in uniting the spectators.
The clulb has organized one rally before the Springfield game which was
greeted enthusiastically. Plans for
the Maine rally were begun by the
club, but later taken over ' by Student Government.
Furthermore, t!he "C" Club has
organized a committee to act as
host to all visiting teams. In this
capacity, the members acquaint
the guests with the campus. A
Members Of the "C" Club has led particular effort is being made to
the student body in cheering, hop- interest members of high sch ool an d
prep school teams in a Colby education.
Wedding
Gifts
Jewelry
;
Watch Repair
;
SEASON TICKETS
; Headquarters for Towle Sterling
Contimued 'from Page One
stage version of the 'ballad of
i Michaud Jewelers
<
BarVry
All«n. Planned for spring
57 Main Street
. > .
are a Bodgers aifd . \H.a,mmeTstein
musical and a .spectacular production df "A Midsummer Night's
Drea/m. "
¦' %
5ffVffi5^(|j
This new method has eliminated hostility from teams without officer
members and has pro du ced, greater
cooperation.
The paramount puipose of the
club .has been to win back the spirit
o'f Colby. Plans have already been
started to accomplish this ohjecfcive. The growing en'fchusiam at
this fall' s home football games has
been insti gated by the club in a
numher of ways.
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The recentl y formed Curri culum Stud y committee gave its report
on the meeting held with the dean of faculty. The meeting was successful and steps are being taken to arrange a program through which
students could constructively evaluate and recommend with regard
to such qu esti ons p er ta ining to cu rri culum at Colby. The committee
is meeting again with the .dean and faculty members this week..
A motion was made and seconded that Ybloc be disposed of in the
quickest manner possible. An amendment was made and seconded
that we try to get as much as possible for the mule. An amendment
to the amendment was made by Al Fraser that this be done by December 4th. The motion and the amendments -were passed.
A discussion was held concerning the possibility of having men
students wear coats and ties to Sunday dinner. It.was agreed that
this could best be done through the fraternities,- rather than setting
up a rule regarding the wearing of certain clothes.
A freshman representative stated that the present IFC stand on the
"Gen tleman's Agreement" was contrary to the tenets of the Student
Government constitution and that Student Government should take
steps to remedy the situation. Bruce Blanchard and Joe Consolino
pointed out that the "Gen tleman 's Agreemen t" was not intended to
upset the 'harmony of the community, but rather it was enacted by
the fraternities to protect the freshmen from the rigors of rushing
before he had a chance to get his feet on the ground. Dean NickerContinued on Page Five
'
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Ivy Leagu es or Pleats
Cambridge Grey
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The regular meeting of Student Government was called to birder at
7:30 p.m. last Monday evening in Miller Library 8B by Archie
Twitchell, president. The minutes from tlie previous meeting were
read and . approved and the treasurer's report Was read by Larry
Gudmore.
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Freshmen Added

fcy Dick Bibles-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

SCANDINAVIA OFFERS
Continued' Ifrom Page One
the language , and studying at the
fa mous Folk Schools. These liberal
arts colleges, 'where the principal
emphasis is on the humanities , were
started in 1844 by N. F. S. Grundtvig,
Denmark's
internationallyknown educator. There are very
few Americans at each school , and
a good cross section of the Scandinavian people.
Besides taking courses in the
liberal arts at the Folk School , each

To. Solby Band

The Colby College Band lias
started the season by adding 17
freshmen and two upperclassmen to
its ranis. The new members are :
Julia Bell, ©.urge's Butler, Paula
Chamberlain , Connie Collins, Joyce
Jordan. Nancy Judd , Anne Love.l,
David Marr , Ellen TyTcCue, Richard
Poland, Carl Steiler, David Torrangeau , Royce Wagner , Ann Weir,
Jay Whitehead, Bob Winn, David
Ziskindy, Dan Tan Heekeren , and
Ken Thompson .
Officers for the college year 19571958 are Don .Kennedy- president ;
John Baxter , vice-president ; Peter
Henderson , dru m major ; Nancy
secretary ;
Richard
Shoemaker,
Kenison, treasurer ; Judith Brown,
librarian ; and Courtney Davis,
manager.
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STUDENT G O V E R N M E N T
Continued Ifrom Page Four
son noted that there will be a
[Freshman Assembly nexfc -week and
IFC will discuss the role of the
freshman in 'the "Gentleman's
Agreement."
A'l Fraser stated that Hangout
and the Outing Club lost $250.00
on the Homecoming Dance and
asked for possible reasons why and

asked for ideas on further weekend
dances of this nature. The discu ssion was tabled and the Improvement Committee will report on the
matter next week.
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Quality Service - One-Da y Service
For your convenience will deliver
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i Who n In Waterville Visit . . .
|New Pu ritan Restaurant !
All Elect ric Cooking
•
STEAKS , CHOPS , & SEAFOOD
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President Archie Twitchell ended
the meeting with a critical report
on his opinion df the progress of
Student Government. - There being
no ' further 'business, the meeting
was adj ourned at 8 :50.
-

student may do independent work
in his field df special interest.
Among tllie 'fields available for study
proj eqts are adult education , the cooperatives, government , physical
education , labor relations, arts and
crafts , social welfare, history, literature, and agriculture.
^liss Tid-mazi was a ¦graduate of
"Va_.der_.irfc University in 1955, and
was a member of the Seminar in
1956-57.
She may be contacted
through the office of the Dean of
Men or Dean of Women .
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Soccer Review-

Maine Sneaks Past Colby, 14 - 13;
Hopes For Undisbtited Title Lost

by Don Freedmau
With the inception of soccer at Colby in the fall of 1954 another
ideal was realized. With the completion of the freshman baseball
field , room was made available for the sport that had blossomed in
Waterville, Nov. '2 — The Colby Mules lost hope of their first undisputed State Series title in 16 years
so many fertile minds. For years sportsminded individuals have
sought to establish a new sport on the hill. Soccer is a fiercel y com- as they lost a one point decision to the University of Maine. 14-13, here today. The'game, was a hardfought, tight one throughout its entirety, but Maine pulled it out with, a pressing second half.
petitive sport that allows athletic ability without necessary physical
In the first period , before the crowd, estimated at 3,800, Colby marched 60v yards on ten plays tp
size to he exhibited. While it is as
ber of times Knowles appears in the set up the scaring p lay. Co-captain Don Crowley took a beautiful hand-off from Mark Brown and
interesting to watch as it is to
assist column. The general tendency raced ten yards into the end zone. Al
play, it is relatively ' inexpensive to
Rogan. split the uprights with a perfect placement and set the
is to place impetus on the number of
finance.
Mules out ahead, 7-0. Maine, howgoals scored which actually is highly
The firs t year no colleges were dependent on the stratagems to setever, marched rigfat back 40 yards
included on the schedule. The up and make possible the scoring
in nine plays, and then got help in
second year provided only one col- play. Although Lucky Christov
the most controversial play Of the
lege opponent, Bates. With the could only play in 2 games, due to
game. Quarterback Bob Pickett let
start df this year, soccer has been a severe leg ailment he has been
loose a pass that went incomplete.
,
established in three Maine colleges brilliant • in his 3 years o'f Colby
However, Jim Pox, in getting set
—Bowdoin joining Bates in the soccer. He is a skillful dribbler and
The Bates Bobcats gained undisputed lead in Maine State Series' to dive at Pickett didn 't hit him
sport. Since Colby has enjoyed more the holder- of a deadly kick. Don competition with a 6-0 win over the. victoryless Polar BeaTS from until aibout one second after the
success than the other college teams, Burgess was an outstanding surprise
fly. The refs ruled it
Bowdoin here today. With this win the Bates club established a 2-0 pass was let .
we feel obli gated to seek out the to the Colby squad this year, skill"roughing the passer" and Maine
competition of other opponents, of fully executing both the offensive record for first place while Maine and Colby are 1-1 for second and gained 15 yards on the play. John
course, with the .cooperation of the and defensive duties of a halfback. the Polar Bears hold the cellar slot with. 0-2.
"Welch bulled tlie rem aining 15 yards
other Maine - colleges.
The game was a seesaw affair throughout, with the ball chang ing on two carries. Paul Tiheriault, a
Burgess has fired and inspired his
This season has been the most teammates with the extra drive that
hands on numerous occasions. In Waterville boy, tied up the contest
f' -T j' * * r tr r <• i< f~ *~ *r f r *r r <• _r t <r r » 1
successful one yet, with the team is needed in late period * rallies. Ted
the firs t quarter Bates picked up a- with the kick from placement. ...
Co-captain
Don
Crowley
was
pounding out; 27 goals as contrasted Tiedemaxi in his first year of college
pair o'f first downs , the- second of
Shortly after the half, Maine rerecently elected to th e All East
to the oppositions 3_. Colby should competition has secured a starting
which oceured on the last play of covered a Mule fumble on the Colby
football team for the week of
go on to greater heights in dominat- berth on the squad with his conthe quarter. Other than 'that the $5. At 6 :45. in the third period,
November 12. His play in the
¦two clubs were, engaged in a punt- Terry de G-randpre plowed over
ing soccer in years to come as it sistent high-calibred play . Without
University of Maine game merlosses only one 'player by gradua- a doubt the most improve- player |
ing duel, failing to get a very sub- 'from ' the two after marching. 27
ited
his selection ' to this squad
stantial .ground attack started. yards in 12 plays. Theriau'rt, Picktion , Ted Forziati who has helped o'f the year is fullback John Clark
in an honorable mention capacity. '
the cause o'f soccer at Colby sub- who progressed from a mediocre i
Halfway through the second 'frame, ett, and Charlie Thibodeau gained
Crowley is active on th e Colby ;
stantially by not only participating player in his freshman year to a
Bowdoin collected its initial first the main yardage on the drive.
campus
, being presiden t of the
in the sport for 4 years, 'but in standout defenseman.
down and penetrated to the Bates Theriault kicked his second 'extra
, Alpha Tau Omega Fratern ity, '
handling publicity, writing "Echo"
48,
but Bobcat Johnny Flynn re- point and Maine was out ahead, 14Mac Freeman displays the qual- member of the Colby "C" Club
; covered a Bowdoin fumble to halt 7. Throughout the rest o'f th e third
articles, and adding a certain ma- ities that will make him a starter
! and a participant in many other
the advance. Bates got away again quarter and the beginning of the
turity to the squad. Other than
on next . year's club . . . a long ; extra-curricular
activities.
He
late in the second period and 'fourth, Colhy could not get within
this 'loss, Colby will field its entire
been a football letterman for ;
1957 team . Johnny Vollmer. should kick and good positioning. The !has
reached Bowdoin territory, but Bob reach of the Maine goal line. Finthree years and has performed
continue to be Hie stalwart of the fullbacks have sparked many of the
Hawkes, stellar Bowdoin halfback , ally, the Mules got the hall on
well in key games.
-I
forward line that he has been for 2
Continued on Page Seven
—¦
*
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intercepted a pass to stifle the o'f- their own 33. Al Roger hit George
r~ _"¦ i _¦ _i- _r --- --- *- -T .
r <r- _i- «r- «r- «- ^- ^- .-- - - rf* _}
seasons. Co-captain V o l l m er
Uoden with a 'long pass and he
matched his scoring output of 12
scampered to tlie Maine 17 before
goals last year with an equally
he was brought down by Bofo Pickcreditabl e 12 this year, giving him
ett. The play covered 4_ yards, but
an amazing 2.4 goals per game
the Mule attack was stalled on the
average. The Huntington Hornet,
ten yard line. Maine, after taking
Don Freedman, will again lead the
possession , could not get started
Colby forward wall onto victory
either and Roden received the
next year, driving with liis head ,
Maine clearing kick on his own 45.
his hearbr and his extended hand in.
He handed off to Rogan on the
an effort to maintain 'the esirit de
50 from which Al went 11. to the
corps df the Colby club which he has
39. Roden , Crowley and Au riemma
inspired with his determination for
moved the bal l deeper into Bear
2 years. Tlie Bangkok Banshee, Kai
territory. Rogan hit Cavari on the
eight and Auriemma bucked three
Rajonavongse, will continue to beconsecutive
times "to the two foot
fuddle and confuse opponents with
line, barren scored on the fourth
his deceptive footwork and his bedown , but Rogan was unsuccessful
wildering eponyrn. Jack Knowles
on his kicking attempt when Vern
is ono df the forgotten men of the
Moulton 'ticked the ball. The ball
games ended with Maine out in
team. His consistent excellence has
front, 14-13, although the Mules
not had the dazzle and the flair of
Lettermen Bill Orne , Don Crowley, and Bob Wcither will he seeing action f o r the last time aga inst fought hard to come back.
more fl ashy players.
Especially
Bates tomorrow. They are the only men leaving this year 's squad.
Outstanding for the Mules, on de'
significant in this ease is the numfense wore Jim Redmond and Bob
Rogan , Roden, and
tensive machine. Bates again got Auriemma.
moving in tho third quarter but wet Crowley did the top leather toting'
Wm Jnu. #_¦
grounds interfered once more in tho for Colby witlh Rodon continuing to
Tho fall sports ' season came to ' a guise of a fumble with Dick Michel- pace all series' ball carriers wi'tili
close this week with tho annual Fall son recovering on the Bowdoin 24. more than eight yards por carry.
Sports ' Coffee, which was h eld on The Polar Bears were forced to
The gfitt-ie was a good one, but , the
Monday, Noveniher 4. At this time p unt setting the sta ge f or th e lon e
,
¦breaks will have to go the other way
Tlie Col by soccer team concluded its fourth strai ght undefeated, the result's of the archery and hoc- tally. Bates advanced from its own
f or the Mul e's to take the Bobcats.
season, ed g ing the Bates Bdbcats at Lewiston by the score of 2-0. Al- key tournaments were announced. 37 to the Bowdoin 46 in ten plays
Colby (13)
Tho tennis tournament 'had not yet and two first downs oven though Maine (14)
though there was no scoring in the first half , the Colb y squad did
Nolson
le
Bruce
boon complobod.
they fumbl ed an d obt a ined a 15 yard
dominate tlio* play, penetrating
Violctto
It
Fowler
Rosemary Abhoarn was tho win- penalty in the process.
many times deep into the Bates ual scoring, both tallies , did not
Abot't
lg
Redmond
commence
until
tho
third
quarter.
.
ner
of the archery tour n am ent with
dangor stone. - Probably the fac t
Substitu
te
fullback;
Bob
Mu
ollo,
IDboihach
c
Connors
'
r
In tho closing minutes off th o fi rst a score of 324 .
which prevented the Colby forward
in
for
injured
filling
Wayne
Kane,
Sawyer
rg
Walther
'V
Tho field hockey tournament was
lino ,- which passed woll , from scor- half , John ollmor shot a screamrt
Fox
in
g bl as t on a pe nalt y ki ck from the won by team two, capt a in ed b y Loo sm ashed a 4 6 yard punt to Gene Taranewich
in g, was tlie prowess of the Bates
Waters
who
received
it
behind
his
Manson
.
re
Cavari
.1.2 yard lino to tho Bates cage . . . Kennedy and Joan .Roberts, Tho
goalio, Tho long distance kicking
goal lino ,a nd fumbl ed it on his own Piok o't't
qh>
Brown
Of tho fullbacks was noticeable in and bounced out in front o'f tho goal honorary class and varsity 'teams one foot . lin e, Bowdoin was stopped
¦Thibbdoau
Hi
Crowley
whore the goalio swi f tly pounced on were announced and are as follows :
this gamo. . Although tho Bates men
on thoir firs t play from sorimage.
it.
rli
Auriemma
woro 'bi g, th o Colby mon mot thorn
Freshman Team : Becky Baohman, The second' play found Bates guard , Moulton
A't half timo Conch Mike Lodbs Faith Bunker , Botsy Harper, Leo
'
Theriault
fb
Farren
on thoir homo ground and stilled
Bill . Hayes, smashing through -the
what little cohesion ' thoro might gave some insight to tho team on HoloonVbo, Loo Kennedy, Ellen "M e- Bj owdoin. lino to taeklo Bill McWil- Maine
0
7 , 7 - 0—14
hav e boon in thoir offensive machine. their offensive lapses. TJsos his ad- dio, Sootty . MacLeod , Julie Nu- liarris. ' Tho ball slipped from his
gL-13
Colby
7
0
0
Mao Freeman and John Clarke vi ce , to boat advantage, tho Colby ,gent , Betsy Parry, Willie Russell, grasp and _v_uollo 'pounced on it to
by clearing tlio ball as soon as it lin o* showed a now scoring punch and Q-inny V/riggins.
secure the lone score of tho game,
in g column. The field wns con,
in
this
g
amo
and
ono
reminiscent
passed into the Colby sitlo of tlie
,
Sophomore' loam : Ellio Ardiff ,
The entire gamo was a defensive
stantly , wot! Puniiblos played a
field enabled tho offensive numer- df past games. Thoy besieged tlio Euni Buohol„, Sally Oaso, Clingy battle with no real " throats oxoopb major part in 'tho gamo and tho
ous opportunities ' to score. Don Bates goal finally drawin g hlood ab Clark , Caroline Coward , All 'Hill, bho oho that ended up in tho scor- teams were forced to punt 17 times.
Haboh-y Howard , Cindy Lovo, PenOutstanding on ddfenso for BowBurgoss literally used his head to 12 :13:02 . of tho third p eriod on a
ny Martin , Joan Roberts, and Clwvr-;
Baohjnan
Varsity
:
Booky
Gingy
,
doin woro Al Morrit't, heat man on
pass to Don Frbedinan , who spear- blas t from Vollmor assisted by lotto Wood '.
Olark , Ali Hill , Loo Holcombe, Loo the. field , Micholson, andU db Kingsh eaded tho Colby attack alon g with Knowlos . Tiger Tiodomiin notched
¦
Junior-Senior
Team :
K a t e Kennedy, Kate Knight, Scatty Mac- bury . ¦Bates too hod ' its 'share with
his trusty cohorts , , John Vollmor, !tho final Colby marker duo to tho Kni ght, Oinda Paddock , and Nan Leod , Penny Margin , Julio Nu gent, -TTill Hayes Jim
,
Wy b'°> >nd , Diolc
, Continued on Pago Eight
and ,f Shotgun " Knowlos, Tho actVaughan.' .
Cinda (Paddock , and Nan V auglian. IQllis playing exceptional ball. '

Bates Downs Bowdoin,
Takes Lead In Series

Colby Defeats' Bates,
Ends Unbeaten Season

l

Footba ll Ral ly Toni ght At W. U. * 6:30

Following , the Outing Club
meeting on November 12 at 4:30
in the Hurd Room , Warren
Blesser will present slides and
accompanying commentary on the
Canadian Rockies. Blesser is a
member of the Canadian Alpine
Club and the Appalachian Mountain Club.
SOCCER REVIEW
Confcinued from Page Six
drives wtucli led to scores and ultimate victories.
*
Phil Aj igel as a freshman lias
demonstrated outstanding potential
in tine goal. Brace Young provides
the extra experience and savy that
gives the needed depth to the vital
goal spot . Charlie Petee and Tony
Ostrum provided the necessary relief in the demanding 'halfback
slots. Scott Brackett, who 3ia'd
never foefore touched a soccer ball,
performed so admirably that he
started in the last 2 games. Mike
Welch and Bob Moritz reinforced
the scoring element in their time of
need.
With -fche ability shown by~ this
year's team, next year's -will .be at
least as good , and perhaps with an
extra year's experience and increased student and college cooperation , the team will be better than
ever.

Nov. 14-16—Two repeats . . . but still fine film fare are "To Catch A
Theif" with Gary Grant and Grace Kelly winding their way across
Europe a la Hitchcock and "Sabrina" starring the late Humphrey
Bogart and Audrey Hepburn. Monday afternoon—A kiddies show
with "Song of the South" and 5 of Disney's best cartoons!!!
Opera House : Fri.-Mon., Nov. 8- 11—The Mau-Mau terrorism in
Africa is vividly brought to the screen in "Something of Value," from
the novel by Robert Ruark . The flick stars Rock Hudson and Dana
The turkeys are being fattened up . . . and everyone is anticipating
Wynter!!! An adventure for adventurers!! The co-feature is Robert
the coming Thanksgiving, but we still have at least two more weeks
Continued on Page Eight
on the "Hill" before heading home . . . so, let's look at a few . . .
INSIDE BRIEFS!.!! Doroth y Malone is foresaking the ranks of
blondes and dying her hair to its natural brunette for her Diana Barrymore role, in Warner Bros.' "Too Much, Tjoo Soon" . . . Jon Lindbergh, 25-year old son of Charles A. Lindbergh , will get his feet wet
in the movie business portraying a naval officer in Ivan Tors' "Underwater Warrior" . . . Virginia Mayo, who just completed "Fifteen
Bullets From Fort Dobbs" opposite Clint Walker , TV's "Cheyenne,"
will next be teamed^ith Randol ph Scott in "Westbound" at Warners
. . . "The Story of Ruth," based on a Biblical narrative, is slated by
20-Fox for filming in the Holy Land . .. Joshua Logan will return
to Broadway to direct "The World of Suzie Wong."
DOWNTOWN FLICKS!!! Haines : Wed., Nov. 6 for two weeks
—The Red Sea splits and Moses leads the Exodus from Egypt! This
is but one of the finest cinematographic effects ever recorded on
celluloid . . . in on of the finest , if not the greatest production ever
turned out by Hollywood - - - "The Ten Coxninandrnents." Charleton Heston portrays Moses and is assisted by an extremely capable
supporting cast. , The prices may be roadshow . . . but don't miss this Rameses II and Ranf eses I , as portrayed by (I. to r.) Yul Brynnei
and Sir Cedric Hardwickf i, respectivel y, survey their Egyptian domain
flick - - - It's great!!!
¦State: Sun.-Wed., Nov. 10-13—All Sgt. Bilko fans will flock to see in Cecil B. DeMille's Biblical-color-spectacle "The Ten Command"Operation Mad Ball" starring Jack Lemmon. Ernie Kovacs,. Kath- ments " a Paramount Picture. The film relates the trials and tribu3
ryn Grant (Mrs. Bing Crosby), Mickey Rooney, and will have the lations leading to the receipt by Moses of the "Ten Commandments '
time of their lives. The army in the lightest vein!!! Thurs.rSat., . . . At the Haines Theater , November 6, for two weeks/.'.1

Harold J. Berdeen
j
Job, Novelty & Social Printing |
We Give You Service

]

Telephone TR 3-3434

88 Pleasant St.

I'm in a business

]

Waterville

'i

nobod y dreamed of
t hree years ago"

For PLANE and
]
'
I STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS ]
i
Call TR 2-6134
]

!
I

i

Walter J. P. Day
205 Main Stree t
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VIGUE'S
"

The Friendly
Barber Shop
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¦

THE OPERA HOUSE
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; RO LLINS-DUNHAM i
|
COMPANY
I
!

HARDWARE

|

HOUSEWARES

!

WESTINGHOUSE

j

\

'
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APPLIANCES

- Gibbs (iirls Get
tbe Top Jobs

In a company that develops new ideas by
the thousands," says 30-year-old William K.
Cordier, manager of General Electric's ManMade Diamond pilot plant , "a young man's
career progress need not he limited by his
particular field. In my five years with General Electric , I've gained valuable experience
in several different fields, and each assignment has helped me to move ahead. Ri ght
now, I have an exciting job. I run the world's
first diamond-making plant — a business nobody dreamed of three years ago."
Di amond M a king a R eality
The job Bill Cordier holds is an important
one, created because General Electric has
the scientific and technical resources needed
to seek out new knowled ge and swif tly translate it into products that people wan t and
need, In 1955, the company annou nced a
major sci entific breakt hro ugh — the production of real diamonds in the laboratory. Today, little more than two years later , General
Electric is making and selling Quantities of
these diamonds for civilian and defense use.

Achieving Three-Way Prog ress

Special Course for Collogo Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for Owns Grnca at Work.

Katharine II I J j DlJ
SEORETAIliAL

ol) 31.
D03T_N 18,21 MdrtboroOSll 81. mOVlDENCE 0,155 An .
NEW YORK |7,.30 Park Avo. M0NTCLAIR. NJ., srPlymouUi St.

General Electric 's ability to take on and
solve big problems — in research and development as well as every phase of production
— is constantly creating challenging new opportunitie s for the 29,000 college graduates
at the company. As we see it , by providing a
healthy climate for a young man's self-development in whatever area he may choose,
we encourage not only his own progress , but
that of the company and the nation 'as well.
Educational Relations, General Elect ric
Compan y ,Schenectad y 5, New York
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"Edge df the City" is co-featured
WHAT'S AT T H E FLICKS?
and
presents in true to life fashion
Continued from Page Seven
—the'
Negro problem in the United
Perm Warren 's novel of the South
States
today!!!
-r-"Ba_'d of Angels" brought to the
,
screen by Warner Bros with'Clark
That' s it for this week gang !!!
Ga)ble and Yvonne De Carlo. Both Thanks for a great Homecoming,
in color !'• '•
Marsh , and .we'll see you all —
Tues.-Thurs., Nov. • 1345-v-A fine flicking out 11!
stage play makes for a fine film
musical — "Silk Stockings " with
Fred As'taire and Cyd Charisse.
COL BY DEFEATS BATES
This is a re-make of the 1939 Greta
TR 2-8913
]
Continued from Page Six
Garbo "Nonotehka.," which tells of [
ARTISTIC CORSAGES
J
strategic efforts of Coach. Loebs a Russian Commissar's dilemma I
who switched the dazzling you th when she encounters a Hollywood |
Lower Silver Street '
|
¦¦ '
\
.
• i
from halfback to inside. However, movie producer. Very well done!!! > .
suffering injuries throughout the
season , Vollmer finally capitulated
and was carried off the field with, a
j
WELCOME TO
!
sprained ankle. Night was fast approaching and Colby pressed harder
in 'the remaining minutes in order
to preserve its lead , keeping Bates
at bay, and insuringi its fourth con- I
"Come In and Browse Around"
!
i
i
i
senntiva undefeated season.
L.BBRARY TO HAV E
Continued from Page Three
The books cover a wide field, including the classics and some, rare
editions.
Edwiri A. Iiightner , assistant to
the president for twenty-two years,
and now acting consultant to the
Fund Council , will .have a desk in
this newly acquired hrowsing room.

[flo's greenhouse ;

AS Corey 's Musis Center I

If all the milk produced in Maine
in an average year was placed in
square fcruart bottles side 'by side,
they would extend over ?£ of the
distance around the earth.

Have You Visited
i
D A. K I N ' S
67 Temple Street
Waterville, Maine

Hockey Equipment - Skates • Pads - Gloves - Hockey Sticks
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SUNDAY - WEDNES D AY
"Operation Mad Ball"
Jack Lremon Ka'theryii Grant
Mickey Rooney
Ernie Kovacs
THURSDAY - SATURDAY

(

I

Friday - Monday
flj
"Something of Value " f
Rock Hudson
Dana Winter

L
L

\

And "Band of Angels "

w°

i

Tuesday • Thursday
"Silk Stockings "
¦Fred Astixe
Cyd Chariese
Also "Edge of City "
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Everybody meets ^_-. .

Unde> t 7h&
Ciock
at tbe BILTMORE ^
jH

5 Walt Disney Cartoons

STARTING NOV. 6th FOR 2 WEEKS
Charleton Heston '
Anne Baxter
i
¦:
Debra Paget
Yul Brynner
.

r

Mon. Afternoon Kidd y Show
"Song Of The South "

u%\ tEm (Etfmmatt&mmte"
\t

.

, , ,,

"To Catch A Thief"
and "Sabrina "

'

.

r

LATEST DIXI ELAND JAZZ
POPULAR
CLASSICAL
RECORDS FOR ALL

'
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;
i
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M arty Raymond is crowned q ueen at the Homecoming D a nce la st
Friday nig ht by last year 's queen , Carol York. Marty was submitted
as a candidate by the DU House.
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I

e old raccoon coats are seen
h WmX
-'
in under the famous clock—
film
¦
.eting at The Biltmore is a time- *¦ '^
iss. college custom. And no wonder —
$ still the most convenient, most
§
'
.xciting location in New York! Those
special student rates help, too. Write
;o our College Department.
Plan now for Thanksgiving or
tat Special Weekend.

I
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Mill

__

idlson^ B
ILTMORE
Avenue at 43rd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.

At Grand Central Station
iT\ _0.ft.er REALTY HOTELS—The Barclay & Park Lane
\^>
Harr y M. Ariholt, President

Only Vioeroy giwes you
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filter
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Compare! Only Viceroy .gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
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